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COACh Workshop Evaluation
COACh Leadership and Mentoring Workshops
Dr. Laura Greene (lhgreene@illinois.edu)

1. Overall, how useful did you find today’s session?
   Not useful   Somewhat Useful   Useful   Quite Useful   Very useful

2. What did you like most about today’s session?

3. What did you like least about today’s session?

4. Overall, how much do you think you will actually use what you learned in today’s session in your professional life?
   Not useful   Somewhat Useful   Useful   Quite Useful   Very useful

5. What knowledge or skills, specifically, did you learn today?
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6. Please comment on:
   Presenter (style, knowledge, responsiveness, etc.)

Format of session

Content of session

7. We would also like to hear your comments! Suggestions for modifying today's session? Information that you'd like you see? We appreciate any feedback!